INCOMING CALLS

TELEPHONE
TECHNIQUES

I-Answer promptly.
2-Identify yourself and your section.
3--Ask the caller's name.
4-If the call is likely to take some time,
ask if the caller is in a telephone box.
If so, get the telephone number, so
that you can ring back ifhe is cut off.
5--Listen attentively . . . and get the
facts.
6-Help by asking relevant questions.
7-If you have to leave the telephone to
check something, tell the caller what
you are doing and how long you
expect to be.
~Give the caller all relevant information.
9-If you take a call, make a note and
passon.
100If you have to transfer a call, make
sure it goes to the right person/section.

It could happen to you . ..

B-r-r . . .

B-r-r . ..

B-r-r . . .

B-r-r ...

(Your comment-"eome on now, answer
the 'phone.")
B-r-r . .. B-r-r . .. B-r-r . .. B-r-r ...
(You again-"There must be someone
there. It is a very large office . .. ")
B-r-r . .. B-r-r... B-r-r... B("Oh! Forget it!")

Mid-Cheshire
At Macon Way-Toni Boyer, left, and
Margaret Reid.

.. . and then again . .. our customer . ..

B -r-r . . .

B -r-r . . .

"Hello .' "

B -r

Oswestry
Mina Rodger at Maesbury
Road.

Liverpool
At Lister Drive-Joan Jones, left, and Anne
McGrail.

(Customer-"Oh! Hello there. I would
like to query my . .. Hello! Hello!! Are you
there? Hello! Where has he/she gone to?
This is a trunk call and is costing a fortune
... Hello! (whistle) H-e-l-l-o ... Hell . ..
Oh! Bother! (or words to that effect).
Slams 'phone down.)
*

*

*

*

left, and Liz Evans
tdyRoad.

I-Get clear in your mind (or on paper)
exactly what you want to say before
making the call.
2-Whenever possible, ask the switchboard operator for a specific number,
rather than the name of the firm or
person.
3--Try to make your telephone calls
after l.oop.m. if possible.

PERSONAL ASPECTS
BE POLITE and helpful at all times.
APOLOGISE for any delay.
REMEMBER your tone of voice is important.
USE the caller's name, it helps to personalise MANWEB.
CALLS cost money-to the customer or
the Board.
TRY, TRY, TRY to keep cool with angry
customers.

*

The above incidents serve to illustrate that everyone has some- Jenny Mosford at Queensthing to learn--or re-learn-about telephone techniques.
ferry depot.
~ast year, all ofthe Board's regular ~nd. relief by Lesley Smith (administrative assistant), from
sWItchboard operators attended a special mten- our Education and Training section. She insive course organised by our Education and cluded the following recommendations to help
NOT FORGETTING
Training staff at Head Office. The course was in the re-education of all extension users .
TO THANK ALL
designed to improve the communications link
Always inform the switchboard operator or a
between MANWEB and its customers.
close colleagueTHE STAND-BY
Emphasis was placed on the fact that the
(I) of holidays/sickness, before the event
SWITCHBOARD
where possible;
switchboard operator is the first person the
OPERATORS WHO
caller deals with and therefore she, or he, has to
(2) of prolonged absence from the office or
COVER FOR THE
depot, so that calls may be taken by
promote the initial image of the Board as a
" AFTER-HOURS"
pleasant. efficient organisation.
someone else immediately, rather than
STAFF
No matter how good an impression our
leaving the operator to keep on ringing
switchboard operators create, this can be quickly
the extension;
destroyed by the next person who speaks to and
(3) quote your telephone extension number
deals with the caller--or who is simply not there
on all correspondence--our switchboard
to answer the telephone ringing away in the
operators are good, but they cannot be
expected to know immediately everyoffice or workshop.
A review of the training course was compiled
one's extension number.
Way down South we have, from left to right: lona Stubbs
and, representing all our relief operators, Judith Lloyd
Aberystwyth
round this page,
Jones, centre, and Sue Passmore.
I outgoing--every
tzzing non-stop for

OUTGOING CALLS

GENERAL
•

Don't deviate-stick to the point-it saves time.
• Don't give information of which you are unsure.
• Don't make promises we can't keep.
• Don't criticise other sections or departments.
• Don't use "jargon".

Gwynedd

At St. Helens Road-Gwenda
Owen,left, and Jean Letman.

